
A m u r i  Tepui, south face, M aria Rosa an d  Apichavai.  In M arch 2012, w hen  S tephane 
H anssens, Sean V illanueva, Jean-Louis W ertz, and I em erged from  the jungle and saw the 
wall, it looked so overhanging tha t gravity  w eighed heavy on our m inds. We were unsure 
the face beh ind  the  w aterfall was free-c lim bab le, let alone in the style we planned . There 
were no obvious lines, few cracks, and relentless steepness. O ur friends M ason Earle, Sam 
F arnsw orth , G eorge U llrich , and Siebe V anhee, w ith a 10-day head s ta rt, w ere h igh one 
possible line. Both team s had decided to go to the sam e place, yet, though  we are all good 
friends, we hadn’t know n of each o th e r’s plans.

The right side of the wall looked almost impossible, and our friends had taken the central line 
(which also looked impossible), so we first tried an appealing line to the left. We soon realized that it was 
very different from the big wall climbing we are used to. The climbing is steep, very featured, but mostly 
using horizontal holds, so it’s difficult to anticipate what’s next. Often you have to commit and hope for 
the best. Rather than climbing straight up, we often found traversing to be the most tempting solution.

H owever, the  line proved easier than  
expected, and in a mere four days we reached 
the base of a massive overhang near the top, 
w here we fo und  a p e rfec t 10m ro o f  crack  
above 400m  o f e x p o su re . U n fo rtu n a te ly , 
though, gaining the crack required a boulder- 
prob lem  m ove th a t shu t us dow n. We were 
unable to free it but found the crack above so 
beautiful tha t we played on it for a couple of 
days, just for fun.

W hen we pushed for the summit, we split 
into two teams. One finished by the logical line 
via the roof crack, with a few moves of C 1. The 
other climbed a completely free variation around



the roo f to the left, traversing for 
three long pitches before continuing 
directly to the top.

We hung out for a day on top 
of the tepui to enjoy the beauty of 
this magical place. The next day we 
descended farther left (looking in), 
down Wacupero Amuri. We thus left 
nothing on our route, which we named 
Maria Rosa (500m, 7b, no bolts, no 
pitons, no rap anchors), after local 
cookies that occasionally surprised us 
with their strawberry filling.

W hile m aking  a qu ick  tr ip  
back to Yunek for more food, we met 
the other team on their way home. 
Though we’d been climbing close to 
each other, wed not been able to communicate, due to the noise 
of the waterfall. They encouraged us to try  a free ascent of their 
route, Kids with Guns, but when we returned to Amuri, the call 
of adventure tem pted us to explore another new line, this time 
to the right.

Only the first two pitches seem ed obvious and not too 
steep, while the rest resembled an overhanging quartzite ocean. 
We encoun te red  d ifficu lties righ t away, w ith hard  pitches, 
vegetation, tricky protection, and loose blocks. On an attem pt 
to redpoint the second pitch Sean fell 40m, ripping five pieces. 
The ground was still 20m below, and the wall is so overhanging 
the only thing to hit is air, but Jean-Louis, who was belaying, 
got bad rope burns on both hands. We were not sure w hether 
he should stay or go hom e, to avoid infection, but his hands 
looked better after four days, and he jo ined  us on the wall, 
though he did not climb.

M any o ther falls were taken on this climb, perhaps 20 
among us. On pitches four, six, and seven, the route tackles the most overhanging section. These 
were the cruxes, with difficulties up to 8a+. We only managed to onsight four of the route’s 15 
pitches, the rest needing cleaning and aid in order to explore and study the pro. Amazingly, though, 
the line went completely free, many sections only possible due to a single hold. Eight pitches are 
7b or harder. The wall didn’t let go until the very end, and we were never sure we would make it. 
We placed three bolts for protection and two to reinforce belays. The route took 14 days, of which 
four were spent on the ground waiting for Jean-Louis’s hands to heal. We named the line Apichavai 
(500m, 8a+), after the warrior who lived in Yunek and killed the Tri Tri, a giant bird that would 
catch people and eat them in a cave high on the tepuis.
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